The Nature Conservancy South Carolina is seeking an intern for the Spring semester. This position would assist land protection staff with data management and private landowner engagement. Some tasks may cross over to our philanthropy & marketing departments, providing experience in both stewardship and outreach.

The Nature Conservancy is an accredited land trust through the Land Trust Alliance. This experience would provide firsthand experience with a nonprofit land trust and conservation easements. Duties would include:

- Assist land protection staff with data entry and organization
- Help organize systems that are in place, improving the consistency between systems
- Research best practices that relate to existing operations, communicate possible improvements
- Aid in the ongoing landowner engagement project
- Help with providing content to TNC & SC Land Trust Network social media platforms
- May be asked to proofread documents
- May accompany Conservation Coordinator & easement monitoring staff on site visits if time allows

This internship would ideally start in January and run through May. Some flexibility exists with start and end dates. The ideal candidate would be organized and have attention to detail. This will include the writing of narratives about private protected lands, writing skills would be beneficial to the position.

If interested, please email your resume to Samantha Alcozer (contact info in header) by December 1st, 2019.